
* ^tumorous grpartwcnt.
Guilty..The prisoner came before

the bar with the bored air of the hardenedoffender. The Judge looked
down at him pjid paused for words.

His face wore a look of disgust.
"Jacks, this is the nineteenth time you
have appeared here to answer a

charge of petty larceny. You're absolutelyhopeless, and I don't dee what
I ara going to do with you. Have you
aitything to say for your:-elf?"

'"Yes, sir, judge," the prisoner hastenedto reply. "You see, it was this

tvaV{ I."
"It's no use!" the judge interrupted.

"Ijt doesn't make any difference how

^ou want, to tell it. I wouldn't believe
your statement If you swrrc to it on a

stack of Bibles." There was a moh.eflt'8awed silence. Then the prisoner
addled craftily.

. "jlldge," he stated, "I plead guilty."

JUnavolent Old Qent No. 4,1*8..The
regulation small and ragged boy was

isfiWdlng the traditional bitter tears

In the light of the street lamp when

tiff according-to-Hoyle philanthropic
Old gentleman approached. Side whiskers.black stock, silver-headed cane

r-dll the flxin's.
v "What's the matter, my old man?"

asked the p. o. g., just as they always
do tn stories.
. "I was goln' to the bakery," began
the small boy, playing up to the rules,
'to set me mudder a loaf of bread and
I'dropped zhy money In the dark and
I can't And it, and now I won't get my
supper and me muddcr 'II beat me."
"Never mind, little boy," soothed the

ancient, "here's a match."
iLi 4 '

Satisfied.."Who became prime ministerof England after being a little
local solicitor In Wales?" asked the
inspector at the college.

"Lloyd George," said the young student.»

"Correct!" the Inspector mado answer."And who became prime ministerafter he had won his first scat at

Boat Fife?"
V "H. H. ABquith," answered the stu-
aenu

"Correct again!" replied the interlocutor."And. now tell me, Bethram
Banks, what's to prevent you from

bccothlhg prime minister?"
Bertram thought for a moment and

thea exclaimed:
"I've got a good Job now."

Gentle Reminder..It was a thrilling
story that McGregor had to tell.

*1 had abandoned all hope," he said.
"As I sank for the third time my post
life seemed to rise before me in a seriesof grim, realistic pictures."
X murmur of sympathy rolled from

the lips of listening friends; but just
aft McGregor was preparing to resume,

McTaviah interrupted him sharply and.
hopefully, "And did you happen to notice,"he asked*" "a picture of mc lendInyour a fiver in the autumn of 1919?"

Wall, Why? -S An eager-looking
yourtgster apprbachcd a man hurrying
in the direction of the railway siatlon.
"Carry your bag, sir?" he asked.

"No," snapped the man.

"I'll carry It all the way for a

nicjtel."
"i tell you I don't want It carried!"

snarled the man.

Whereupon the lad broke into a

quick trot to kce|> up with hla victim's
hasty strides, as he asked, in inrocentcuriosity: '"then why a>-e you
carrying it?"

tare.."Hallo, Fred! How did you
get on in Scotland?"
"Oh, fine, Jack. We had grand

T/eather all the time. By the way, do
you know, I heard a funny thing when
1 was thjsre."

'Indeed!" said Jack. "What was

itr\ it w
"Well, they told me that they didn't

hang a msn with a wooden leg in Scotland."
"That's queer!" said Jack. "How's

that?"
'

"Oh, they hang em with a rope as

a rule.'" *

Yes!.Theodve Cooke was proud of
liia library.

''Yes," he explained to one of his
friends, as he showed him into the
large room, "I take great pride in my
books. Whenever I find one of them
with a torn leaf I put it through a legalprocess."
"What l»»gal process?" the visitor

asked.
"I have it bound over to keep the

piece!"

No Clothes..Doris watched her
mother sprinklo her furs with naplhaler.epowder.
"Why do you do that, mother?"
"To keep the moths away, dear."
"Why?"
"Because moths cat clothes, dear."
"Were there moths in the Ga-den of

Eden when Adam and Eve lived there,
mother?"

"Of course, dear."
"Well, what did they eat?"

A Question.."My boy," said the
minister, "do you know the meaning
UI t'IIt'1 auu cuici i>i iov ,

"No, sir," answered Freddy; "I don't
believe I do."

"Well, I'll tell you. One of the richestmen in the world came to this city
without a shirt on his back, and now

he has millions in his napie.'
"Millions?" he asked. "Why, how

many of them ran he wear at a time?"

Good Description..A amateur mountainClimber, relating his exj>erience in
the Rockies, said:

"Goin' up you can mighty night
stand up straight and bite the ground:
goin' down a man warns hobnails on

m,
tau

I PEANUTS IN GEORGIA
Farmers Greatly Interested In This

Popular Product of the Soil.'

SOME ADVANTAGES ABE ENUMERATED
Thousands of Aere» Are Being Planted

In Them.Good Money in the Crop at
75 Cent* a busnei.

| '(Ralph Smith In Atlanta Journal.)
Next to cotton, there is no product

of the soil that is attracting more attentionamong the farmers of Georgia
today than peanuts, and, as has been

pointed out several times, there are

certain sections of the state in which
the acreage in peanuts will exceed that
in cotton. Many of the most successfulfarmers in the state are convinced
that peanuts can be produced more

profitably than cotton, and here and
there, I have found men who do not intendplanting a stalk of cotton, but are

determined to engage extensively in the
production of peanuts.
Recently at Madison, my good friend,

Charles M. Furlow, whose interest in

the welfare of the people and the developmentof Georgia is appreciated by
all who know him, remarked upon the
go«d work that is being done by the
Bank of Rutledge in encouraging Morgancounty farmers to turn to peanuts
as a money crop. Thos. Peacock, cashierof the bank, is one of the most pro-
gressive citizens of the county, and he

is giving lots of attention to the farmingsituation.
Rutledge Bank's Letter.

Mr. Peacock has recently addressed
a communication to the friends and
customers of the Bank of Rutledge
about the production of peanuts.a
communication that can not fail to

appeal to every man who reads it.
"We want to tell you in all frankness

that the time has come for an upheaval
of our farm plans and methods," re-marksMr. Peacock. "If you don't
know how to raise anything but cotton,you had better be sitting up nights
figuring on something else because

your days of prosperity and prominenceare numbered.
"Whenever it gets cold enough for

your wells to freeze over you can beginto plant, another cotton crop, but
until then there are other things infinitelyeasier and moro profitable than
chasing up and down cotton rows from
April to September with every conceivablekind of trap and weevil catcher.Another fool idea the southern
farmer can dispense with is that he
'was put here to clothe the world.'
Let's let them wear fig loaves for a

while. Wc believe in planting some

cotton, but it ought to be so little that
it wouldn't make any difference if we

didn't make a boll.
"During the past several months we

have sent you every bulletin the departmentof agriculture has issued, on

peanuts. We have sent you the bookletthe Peanut Crushers' association
issued; we are now Bending you in
pamphlet form, "How to Grow and
Gather Peanuts,' written by Mr. C. J.
Rambo, president o.' Edison Oil company,and we are writing Mr. N. L.
Wijlet for copies of his booklet on

'Commercial Peanuts and Their Culture,'which we shall mail to you. We
have orders with the State College of

Agriculture and the U. S. Department
of Agriculture for a supply of any new

bulletins that may be issued. By the
time we get through you will have in
*,AM" ltABoaoelAn oil iKft n X'Q i 1U hip infOT-
JUUl |n/OOCOOiVII US* VilV t> * ».v

mationin the world on peanuts; besidesyou have been raising them more

or less all of your life and eating them

every time you had a nickel. There
can be no excuse for not knowing
what a peanut is and how to grow it.

Compared to Corn.
"The next crop after cotton that a

man in this part of Georgia thinks
about is corn. The acre that will make
fifteen bushels of corn at 50 cents per
bushel will make forty bushels of peanutsat 75 cents per bushel. We leave
it to you as to which is worth the most,
the fodder from this corn or the hay
from the peanuts. If you never sold a

sprig of hay or a single peanut you
still raised a crop more than twice as

valuable as corn. There is no better
stock food in the world than peanuts.
Give him time and one pig will root

up a mousana acres iuukihh <«r urem,

chickens will go a mile to find a patch;
you have to beat a mule away from

them, and the gentlest cow In the
world will tear down a fence to get to

them. Your children want them every
day In the year. What more can you
ask?
"The only real argument we hear

against peanuts is that you have to

work them and gather them. This is

true, as there seems to be no way of

wishing it done.
"We have written to every peanut

crushing mill in the south and have yet
to find one that will not buy them the
year round at a price that will give
them a profit on the oil. Candy manufacturershave been buying 75 to DO

per cent, of the prop. Peanuts are now

found in every grade of candy from
'kisses' to dream jewels. Every grocerystore in the United States and
Canada handles peanut butter, and yet
somebody with nothing on God's earth
to sell is always whining, 'If we raise
them, where can we find a market?'

"Every man, woman and child is an

open market; every new-born babe
Just another customer. Wherever ships
sail or human feet tread peanuts find
a welcome. They are food for every
fowl, and for every animal from the
tiniest mouse to the mammoth elephant.No hospital in any country has
ever placed one black mark against
them. No doctor lias ever prescribed
against them or liecause of them. It is
a food that has always been man's best

(friend. When everything else fails him
and the things that once so temptingly
(appealed now nauseate him, the little
ipeanut is ever faithful to its taste, and

is ns d^lic^t}3 aftattcrgil tpoth of

old age as it was to the milk tooth of
infancy. »

Universal Food.
"No crime has ever been committed;

no dark plot concocted over peanuts;
nowhere at any time have they ever

been associated with anything but

peace and good will. It is the only
food that strangers forever unknown
to each other divide and enjoy. Whercevercivilization reaches, the bag of
ncnniits is the universal emblem of

peace, brotherly love and friendship.
No man can travel so far in time or

distance but that one whiff of parching
peanuts will not take him back to home
and mother, childhood, circus days and

sweethearts, and nothing else for that
instant of time can draw a veil over

things he dares not remember, yet
wouldn't for the world forget.
"No circus, no wild west show, no

ring bout, no world scries could ever

be possible without peanuts. Henry
Ford-is about to buy and build the
biggest plant in all the world and it
will make fertilizers for peanuts. Ho
now realizes his big mistake when he
hit the deep blue sea with his peace
ship. If he had loaded it down with
hot goobers, right then the war would
have ended. And later, when our boys
landed, letters came pouring back by
the thousands begging piteously.for
what? Candied peanuts.

"Let's bDw In humble reverence to

the little peanut, because it is the only
edible thing God has given us that
tastes alike and the same to every

beast, fowl and human being on the
face of the earth."

MANY MARRY YOl/NG

Census Report Shows Many Wives
Only 15 Years Old.

Sixteen hundred boys and 12,834
girls 15 years of age in the United
States are listed as married in 1920,
the census bureau announced in a

statement presenting special analysis
of marital statistics. Eighty-two boys
and 499 girls of the same age were recordedas widowed or divorced.
The analysis revealed a distinct increaseduring recent years or since the

1910 census in the percentage of marriedpersont for each year of age from
15 to 34, especially among the younger'
members of this group. The age group
from 35 to 44, inclusive also showed
an increase in the ratio of married
persons in the decade, although less
pronounced, especially among the women,while the proportion for persons
JZ «>AnMe r» rvA nnsi nlHnf chnttmH fl
i o } cai a ui iv^t anu viuvt oi«v/rvv>v*. »v

decrease.
In 1920, the figures show, 3,222 boys

of 16. years, or three-tenths of one per
cent, of the total of that age, comparedwith one-tenth of one per cent,
in 1910, were married,, while those 17
ycar3 of age married numbered 7,699,
or eight-tenths of one per cent of the
total of that age compared with half
that proportion ten years previously.
The number of married girls 16

years of age increased from 34,829 or

3.7 per cent of the total female populationof that age, in 1910, to 41,626 or

4.2 per cent, of the corresponding tote1 ill 1920.

. Investigators of the murder of Wm.
Desmond Taylor, film director, at Los
Angeles, California, are waiting to see

if anything would result from the announcementof Thomas Lee Woolwine,
district attorney, that Edward P.
Sands, missing former butler-secretary
to Taylor would not be prosecuted on
an embezzlement charge preferred by
hiB former employer If Sands could
prove himself innocent of the slaying
of Taylor and "untangle this murder
mystery." Woolwine's announcement
followed receipt of a letter purporting
to have been written by Sands. The
writer stated he was in Los Angeles,
was not guilty of the murder of Taylor
but could name the murderer and solve
the mystery of the slaying. He inquiredwhether he would be set free in case
he surrendered and proved Innocence of
the slaying. He asked that the district
attorney publish his reply "in any of
the Los Angeles" papers," and woolwinemade public the letter and the
answer, the latter being addressed "to
Edward F. Sands through the public
press." Woolwine stated he had no

means of knowing whether the letter
was genuine, but that he and his investigatorthought it better to "treat
it as such" in the hope that it was.

. Forty-eight years ago Peter
Mooney was shot to death in his bed
at Pnmo fin anH nn lust Fridav Sher-
Iff Wilson forwarded to Birmingham,
Ala., a' warrant authorizing the arrestof a man wanted ns a slayer.
The crime had long sir.ce been forgottenin Home except by relatives of
the slain man until the sheriff received
a letter from a Birmingham attorney
which, it was said, contained the informationthat the man long sought
was residing near Birmingham. The
attorney, George A. Favors, said the
man, whose name the sheriff withheld,
had been living under an assumed
name and had been married there 20
years ago and recently was divorced.
The divorce resulted in his identity
coming to light, it was said.

SHE LOOKS
SO WELL

AND HAPPY
See the rich, red blood, the

sign of health, showing
in her lovely checks

Some women have naturally beautifulcomplexions that tell you there is
plenty of richness in their blood. Their
figures become well formed, supple
rounded and graceful. Those are the
results of rich, red blood and plenty
of it. There is no need of being thin
and srrnwny from poor blood. Get n

few liottles of fJmle's Pepto-Mangan
.take it with your meals for a few
weeks. It will give you plenty of red
blood. Tly building tip the blood, you
give the entire system a ehanee to restoreitself naturally and that brings
natural bloom and beauty and all the

.ets and iovs of good health. Get
Glide's Pppto-Mangan at yojir druggist'sin liiptid or tablet form. AdverHisement.

CLEARING OLT VAGRANTS

Domino Players Have Tough Time in
Texas Town.

The playing of dominoes, a widley
popular indoor sport, or loitering about
domino parlors In the military area

here will constitute prima facie cvi-
dence that persons so engaged are vag-,
rants, according to an order published
by Brigadier General Jacob F. Wolters,
sent to Mexia, Texas, several weeks
ago by Gov. Pat M. Neff to restore orderand break up alleged trafficking in
whisky and drugs.
General Wolters' orders were followedby an announcement that the militaryhad arrested 72 persons in a raid

on a domino parlor a few steps away
from military headquarters and that
police had taken several scores In a

similar raid. The vagrancy charges
would be preferred against such prisonersbefore the civil authorities, it
was said.

. Taxable incomes of individuals returnedto the government for the
calendar year 1019 showed an increase
of nearly $4,000,000,000 as compared
with 1918, according, to statistics issuedSunday night by th^ Internal
revenue bureau. For the /ear 1919
there were 5,332,760 individual returnsfiled for a total income of $19,859,000,000,as against 4,424,114 returns
for a total of $15,924,000,000 for the
previous year. The tax collected on
the 1919 returns amounted to $1,270,000,000,>vhich was an increase of
$141,908,000 over the year 1918. Personalreturns of Incomes of $1,000,000
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and over totalled- 25 f6r 1919, comparedwith 67 in 191S, while for 1319
there wore tive returns filed for incomesof $5,000,000 and over. For 1919
there wore six personal returns of incomefrom $3,000,000 to $4,000,000;
seven of incomes from $2,000,000 to
$3,000,000. Thirteen from $1,500,000 to
$2,000,000; 34 from $1,000,000 to $500,-
000, and f>0 from $750,000. The averagenot incomes reported for 1919 was
$3,724.05, the average amount of taxes
S23S.0S and the average tax 6.39 per
cent. The number of joint returns of
husbands and wife for 1919 was 2,858,597and the number of wives makingseparate returns from their husbandwas 53,53). The number of corporationincome tax returns, other
than personal service corporations, for
1919 was 320,198 of which 209,634 reportednet income amounting to $9,411,000,000,with a total tax of $2.175,000,000,compared with the 1918
figures of 317,579 corporations filing
returns of which 202.061 reported a
total net income of $8,361,000,000 arid a
tax aggregating $3,158,000,000.
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TRIBUTE TO BANKS

President Pays Tribute to Them for

Bearing Share of Nation's Burden.
President Harding paid tribute to

the bankers of the country for their
cnare in Deanng me n;uiuu» uuiucua

in a letter read at the annual dinner
of the Trust Companies of the United
States, in New York last week.

"I thir«e every American who appreciatesdifficulties of the epoch through
which we are passing," he wrote, i

"must recognize that the country
owes a great obligation to the wisdom
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ur.d discretion of the banking communitywhich is so well represented
in your association.
"Whether in war or in peace, in the

era of hostilities or the equally difficultone of reconstruction following
hostilities, the hankers have b?cn an

able and sound alliance. They have
ably assisted in carrying :he difficiil-
uet« or our couniry.

»

EXECUTIONER'S PAY DROPS
$

Death Dealer at Sing Sing Had Dull
Time Last Year.

Nineteen twenty-one was a poor
year for Stato Executioner John Hulbert.Ills income fell off $750 from
the previous year, when' he had sixteenelectrocutions, says an Ossining,
N. Y. dispatch. Last year he had only
eleven.
For each person he puts to death

in the electric chair Hulbert get^
$150. In addition to these fees he
diaws a salary of $1,500 for serving
the state in another capacity.

Prospects are for a more prosperous
year for Hulbert in 1922. So far this
year he has had three jobs. Three
other men aro to be executed soon,
and twenty-five condemned men are

now in the death house.

. A recei t investigation by public
authorities in Cardiff, Wales, revealed
r% v>Amo ur^/vpo' t hi rfcv-lhrr<» nfmnle

lived in three rooms.
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CLERK'S SALE

Stato of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Court of Common Plea*.
Ida M. Wylie, Plaintiff against FL B.
Montgomery, Defendant.

pUKSLTANT to an order of foreclosurein, -the above entitled
cause, signed by Hon. I. W. Bowman,
presiding Jud$|£, notice is hereby giventhat on 'i

MONDAY, MARCH 6, (Salcsday)
between the legal hours of sole, I will
sell at public auction before the York
Courthouse door to the highest bidder,
the following described real property,
to-wit: V

"All thnt tract or parcel of land
without the townoCpfork, in the said
state and coffflftr1 P&rriTftttncing at a

stake in the branch at the bridge on
the Charlotte road* thence 8. 82 1-2 W.2.22to a stake in the branch, thence
with the branch to stake, N. ,61 1-2 W.
6.50, N. 44 W. 8, N. 22 W. 4 and thence
(leaving the branch) N. 86 1-4 W. 4.15
to iron stake in, old road, 10 feet from
mile post; thence N. 30 E. 10 to stake
in old road; thence N. 34 E. 13 to stone
in old road; thence S. 64 E. il to a

hickory; thence N. 68 E. 11.30 to an
iron stake; thence S. 35 E. 9.65 to a

sta'ke in the Charlotte road; and
thence (with the road) S 46 W. 25.80
to .a stake and thence (with the road)
S. 27. 1-2 W. 4.62 to a stake in the
road and thence S. 16 1-2 W. 1.10 to
the beginning, containing
SIXTY-SEVEN AND ONE QUARTER

(67 1-4)
acres, more or less, bounded by lands

. ..V VUllKnm onH Onrt-
(>L (I; y» unii.n, u »wv>u

yvright, (2) lands of Church Home
Orphanage, (3) Johnson land, and (4)
lying on the Charlotte road, opposite
the Cannon mill property."
Terms of Sole:» One half cash, and

the remaining' one-half within twelve
months frpm the day of sale, with
Interest thereqp from the day of. sale,
and secured by bond of the purchaser
and a mortgage of the premises so

sold, with leave of the purchaser to
pay entire bid In cash. Purchaser
{must pa^' for all proers, revenue
stomps, recording fees, etc. Purchasermust comply with cash portion of
his bid within ono hour from time of
such sale or the land to be at once
re-sold upon same day and upon
same terms, at the riBk of the defaultingpurchaser. Any of the parties
to this action may bid at said sale.

T. E. McMACKIIf;
C. C. C. Pis and R. M. C.

CLERK'S SALE

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Court of Common Pleas.
J. S. Price and Agnes M. Spencer

Kxors. Last Will and testament of
" a ooH fsiihatf tiltAd

i r*. opcuv^i f. <uOVCTIOVU

for C. E. Spencer, attorney), Piain!tilts.
I ' against

[Laura E. Parish * "and Peoples Bank
and Trust Cbnkpany, Defendants.

pURSUANT to a decretal order by
Hon. I. W. Rowman, presiding

judge. In foreclosure proceedings In
the above entitled cause, I will expose
to public sale, to the highest bidder, at
auction, bciwcen the legal hours of
sale, before the York Courthouse devr,
on ^

MONDAY. MARCH 6. 1922 (Salesdey)
the following described real property,
to-wit:

All that Certain tract of land situ*
nt.nl in the Southwestern portion ot,
nnd partly within and pertly without
the incorporate limits of the town of
York, said county and state, conjljiining' -U *

SIXTY-ONW AND FIETY-REVEN
ONE-HUNDREDTHS (61.57)

acres, tnore or less, and bounded by
. » * fAPmnrlv of f* R.

UiXllin IIUW \'l IUIIHV../ w .- .

Si>encer, C. M. Inman and lands for!merly belonging to J. R. Witherspoon
rind othors, being part of the ninety
(90) acres conveyed to me by J. B.
Withers, February 15, 1877. See deed
recorded in Book P-2, page 14", R. M.
C. office, said county and state, less
?3.<ts acres thereof conveyed away to
various parties, for description and
acreage of which conveyances see

following Deed Books and pages: L-12
page fOS; No. 21, page 646; No. 28,
page 250; No. 30, "pages 126. 126 and
203; No. 31, prfge 89 and 253; No. 36,
page 132.
Terms of Sale: Cash. Upon failure

of the purchaser to comnl.v with bid
within five days, the Clerk of the
Court is authorized and empowered
to re-advertise and re-sell the
premises at the risk of the defaulting
purchaser.

T. E. MoMACKIN,
C. C. C. Pis. -


